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DAYTON, Ohio, December 4, 1974 Inflation has caused most of us to 
turn to cheaper cuts of meat. But what do the poor do? Is there a cheaper 
kind of bean, or rice or potatoe? 
While soaring prices have affected everyone, the hardest hit have been 
the poor. Meat prices have skyrocketed, but prices for the staples of the 
poor person's diet have risen even faster. 
The urgency of the problem is a reason for the expanded scope of this 
year's food drive by the University of Dayton's central Service Committee. 
In previous years the CSC has solicited food from students for the poor. 
This year the committee is hoping to make giving to UD's Drive for Dayton's 
Hungry as easy as possible. 
On campus, from now through Friday, December 13, a table will be manned 
in the Kennedy Union from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. In the evenings, tables will be 
staffed in all the dorms from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Other Flyer fans are also invited to aid in the drive. 
Next Saturday, December 14, those attending the UD-Michigan game may 
give food or cash contributions for Dayton's poor. Students from the various 
groups of the CSC will provide, for those wishing to give, collection points 
near the entrance doors. 
The CSC is the coordinating agent for the University's various student 
service groups: the Appalachia Club, Boys Club, st. Joseph Hom~ Volunteers, 
Circle K, Aid to Special Children, Cystic Fibrosis Volunteers, west Side 
Youth Action, Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, Adventures in MOvement 
(A.I.M,), and the Knights of Columbus. 
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